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 by Eden, Janine and Jim   

Prada 

"Italian Fashion"

This Italian clothing designer represents the height of glamorous fashion,

with the prices to match. There is a waiting list for many of the more

popular items each season, but you can always purchase one of Prada's

ubiquitous black bags, clutches or handbags. Find the trendiest designs of

the season, as well as timeless collections in whimsically-designed store.

If you're simply window-shopping, make sure you check out the elevator,

which is as impressive as the expensive and desirable apparel on display.

Please call ahead for store hours.

 +1 212 334 8888  575 Broadway, New York NY

Cynthia Rowley 

"Feminine Fashions"

Frilly and feminine dresses are what Cynthia Rowley is known for making.

In the spring season, her sun dresses stand out for their flirtatious, floral

designs. The autumn and winter collections offer office-friendly selections.

Be on the look out for the shop's occasional sample sales. Normally, prices

are high and geared towards fashionable Soho shoppers, who do not

mind laying down a small fortune for the latest styles. Accessories are also

on sale.

 +1 212 242 3803  394 Bleecker Street, New York NY

Diane von Furstenberg 

"Clothes to Di For"

Diane von Furstenberg is another plumy feather in the hat of the fashion

capital of the US. You will be totally awe-struck as soon as you enter this

store in the Meatpacking District. The spacious area has mirrors on all of

its pearl-white walls, so you can check yourself out from every angle

whilst perusing the season's latest styles. The store offers printed blouses,

formal shirts and trousers, winter jackets, fine fragrances and coquettish

accessories. If you want to find the perfect sandals and handbags for your

elegant dress, you've a great chance of finding them here.

 +1 646 486 4800  www.dvf.com/pages/our-

meatpacking-flagship-

store

 DVF.NewYork@DVF.com  874 Washington Street, New

York NY

http://www.flickr.com/photos/edenpictures/3993374235
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/145640-prada
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/24681-cynthia-rowley
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/339980-diane-von-furstenberg


 by Jason Kuffer   

Saks Fifth Avenue 

"For Fashion Elite"

You can easily spot Saks by its array of flags fluttering outside the

building. With an aim to dress the city's stylish, the department store

includes expansive sections for contemporary women's clothing and

classic men's fashion. The departments have a great range of

international designer wear, including Dolce & Gabbana, Moschino and

Sonia Rykiel as well as cosmetics and fragrances by Bond No.9, Chanel

and more. The store also features collections by American designers such

as Calvin Klein, Ralph Lauren and Donna Karan. So if you want to include

a bit of New York into your wardrobe, splurge at Saks Fifth Avenue.

 +1 212 753 4000  concierge@s5a.com  611 Fifth Avenue, At 50th Street,

Manhattan, New York NY

 by Alistair McMillan   

Fifth Avenue & Madison Avenue 

"World-Famous Shopping District"

Together, Manhattan's iconic Fifth and Madison Avenues comprise one of

the most famous shopping districts in the world. Upscale retailers and

jewelers like Prada, Louis Vuitton, Cartier, and Harry Winston line Fifth

Avenue, which runs along the east side of Central Park. Found parallel on

Madison Avenue are chic department stores like Barneys New York, as

well as individual designers like Armani, Calvin Klein, and DKNY. Although

you can find almost every legendary name brand between Fifth Avenue

and Madison Avenue, there are also shops there that cater to a younger

audience. Treat your kids with a trip to the Disney Store or American Girl

Place and see for yourself why this shopping haven has earned such an

excellent reputation.

 +1 212 484 1200 (Tourist Information)  Fifth Avenue & Madison Avenue, New York NY

Gucci Flagship Store 

"Bastion of Fashion"

Not a price tag in sight in this designer's empire. Carefully locked glass

cases display the famous handbags and accessories, featuring New

Yorkers' color of choice: black. In the shoe department, strapped-spikes

for women herald next season's style craze. You'll never have trouble

recognizing your luggage again if you nab a couple of their day-glo orange

pieces. Their sparse selection of home design accents gives you one more

place to surround yourself with this designer's wares.

 +1 212 826 2600  www.gucci.com/us/en/store/725-fift

h-avenue

 725 Fifth Avenue, New York NY

 by Marcin Wichary   

Chanel Boutique 

"Coco's Fashion Legacy"

Big name department stores in Manhattan all offer a variety of Chanel

products, but you will certainly not find a better selection than what is

offered at this attractive boutique. The multilevel store features loads of

bags, cosmetics, perfume, suits, evening wear and so much more. A

delightful place to shop given the guarantee that there aren't many pieces

as unique as the one you buy.

 +1 212 355 5050  services.chanel.com/en_US/storelo

cator/store/chanel+new+york+57th+

street-60867.html?y_source=1_MTQ

5MzA3MDMtNzE1LWxvY2F0aW9uL

ndlYnNpdGU%3D

 15 East 57th Street, New York NY

http://www.flickr.com/photos/digiart2001/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/5548-saks-fifth-avenue
https://www.flickr.com/photos/alistairmcmillan/37503211/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/362156-fifth-avenue-madison-avenue
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/59941-gucci-flagship-store
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mwichary/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/97997-chanel-boutique


Burberry 

"Branded for Posterity"

Well-known worldwide for class and elegance, Burberry's New York

flagship store will not disappoint. The collection includes fashion for men,

women and children, but most notably trench coats, jackets and bags.

Established in 1856 in England as a small outfitters shop, Burberry has

expanded worldwide and has also won two Royal Warrants from Queen

Elizabeth II. The trademark Burberry Check was registered in 1920 and

began life as a lining to its famous trench coat, which was also a Burberry

creation in 1895. The brand house also created the material gabardine, an

all weather material that is tear-proof.

 +1 212 407 7100  us.burberry.com/stores/new-york-

flagship-new-york/

 9 East 57th Street, New York NY

 by Steven Pisano   

Bergdorf Goodman 

"Elite Fashion"

Words like opulence and elegance come to mind when you hear the name

Bergdorf Goodman. One of the many esteemed shopping destinations

situated on Fifth Avenue, this luxury department store has it all: designer

clothing, shoes, handbags, accessories, beauty products, homewares, and

more. Spend the day browsing brands ranging from Akris to Valentino

then stop by the lavish BG Restaurant on the seventh floor. If an indulgent

meal isn't enough to restore your energy for another round of shopping,

head to the in-house day spa and let soothing treatments with essential

oils melt your cares away. There's a reason the fashion elite swear by

Bergdorf Goodman.

 +1 212 753 7300  CustomerCareBG@bergdorfgoodma

n.com

 754 5th Avenue & 58th Street, New

York NY

 by Coolcaesar at en.wikipedia

   

Bloomingdale's 

"New York, New York"

Whatever you're looking for, Bloomingdale's is bound to have it.

Downstairs are the accessories department and glitzy beauty counters,

where you'll find stylish accouterments to complete any outfit. Upstairs,

you can move between the women's and men's departments, peruse

bedding and kitchenware, and more. Those who enjoy designer labels will

be thrilled to find the likes of Stella McCartney and Kate Spade New York

among others. Best of all, while the merchandise is expensive,

Bloomingdale's is also famous for its big sales.

 +1 212 705 2000  locations.bloomingdales.com/59th-

street

 59th Street & Lexington Avenue, 1000

Third Avenue, New York NY

 by ninocare   

Valentino 

"Be Still My Heart"

Valentino is familiar to practically anyone who has followed fashion over

the years; the house's tailoring is legendary and it's enduring, classic

appeal has allowed it to stay at the apex of the fashion world. Halle Berry

has worn his beaded dresses, and Manhattan's society ladies swear by his

dress suits. Naturally the prices at this Upper East Side boutique are

ridiculously high. Nonetheless, there are women who would give almost

anything to own one of his creations.

 +1 212 772 6969  boutiques.valentino.com/united-stat

es/valentino-madison-avenue-new-y

https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/375095-burberry
https://www.flickr.com/photos/stevenpisano/16111555739/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/5533-bergdorf-goodman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NYC_Bloomingdales.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0//
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/5414-bloomingdale-s
https://pixabay.com/photos/clothing-fashion-scarf-dress-3255414/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/it/new-york/145611-valentino


ork-usa?utm_source=StorePages&ut

m_medium=GMB&utm_content=US

&utm_campaign=valentino-madison-

avenue-new-york-usa

 821 Madison Avenue, New York NY

 by donterase   

Tom Ford 

"Explicit Style"

Tom Ford's boutique at Madison Avenue is a huge two-story structure

with almost 10,000-square-feet of space made to look like a bachelor pad.

This actor-designer has placed beaver rugs, metal sculptures, a wet bar,

plus butlers and housekeepers to take care of you and even serve lunch!

At any point in time, the place gives you the feel of being in some rich

guy's residence. There is also a hidden elevator with upholstered walls

and a fireplace. This store showcases Tom Ford new collection for men, a

collaboration with Ermenegildo Zegna. He uses good fabric and even

better cuts. His collections include menswear, eye wear and accessories

for men and women.

 +1 212 359 0300  www.tomford.com/  672 Madison Avenue, New York NY
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